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STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCE AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL COMPLEXES 

OFTHELATEBRONZEAGEBALEYSETTLEMENT 

(NORTH-WEST BULGARIA) 

ALEXANDROV Stefan*, HRISTOV A Tania **,IV ANOVGeorgi *** 

Abstract. The artic/e discusses the prehistoric site Baley in North-West Bulgaria. It is /ocated on the right bank ofthe 
Timok River, some 2 km fi-om its confluence into the Danube River. In the course of the eighteen excavation seasons 
(/rom 1970 to 1989) forty-two residential features came to light including twelve houses with positively established 
plans and dimensions, as well as eight hearths and ovens not associated with a particular .floor /eve/. The sett/ement 
was not fixed within specific boundaries. Maps reveal a hori:::ontal south-north shifi with each new construction phase 
(level). There is ample evidence in support ofthe interpretation offered by the excavators and the present authors, with 
severa! inslances of recorded stratigraphical continuity of the construction phases. The 20/0 saw the discovery of the 
necropolis associated with the Baley settlement, presented here in summary. 

Keywords: Late Bron:::e Age, Jncrusted Pottery Cu/ture, Settlement, Settlement-Necropolis relation. 

The prehistoric site Baley sits on the right bank of Timok River, approximately 2 km from 

the Danube River. The settlement occupies a low plateau- the second non-tlood river terrace and 

was thus spared tlooding and miring from both Timok and Danube rivers. The settlement covered a 

vast area but its proximity to the contemporary village precipitated its rigorous destruction in the 

last two centuries - the cultural layer from north-eastem and the south-eastem sectors of the site 

have been removed in the late 191
h - 201

h century in order to provide clay for bricks used to build 

houses; a locust grove planted in the south-western section annihilated the top layers of the cultural 

deposits in the southern part during the mid 201
h century. Thus, the untouched part of the site 

covered approximately 4000 square meters in the beginning of the excavations. 

History of Research 

The site was first registered in the 1960s by Jordanka Atanassova (Vidin Museum). The 

archaeological excavations started in 1970 lasting eighteen non-consecutive seasons (1970 to 1977; 

1979 to 1987; 1989) under the direction of Dr. Rumen Katincarov (NIAM-BAS) and Ana Iocova 

(Vidin Museum). Four occupation Late Bronze Age (LBA) phases have been established, 

tentatively called construction phases (1 to IV). These are detected at respectively: 0-0.1 O m (level 

1); 0.40-0.50 m (level Il); 0.80-0.90 m (level III); 1.30-1.40 m (level IV). Additionally, 

investigations recovered also pits with Early Iron Age (EIA) materials. A tlood occurring sometime 

between the fourth and the third construction phases is recorded between depths 1.20-0.90 m. 

*Senior Researcher, National Archaeological Institute with Museum - Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (NIAM-BAS); 
stefanalexandrov@abv .bg. 
**Researcher, National Archaeologicallnstitute with Museum- Bulgarian Academy ofSciences; tnaidenova@abv.bg. 
***Researcher, National Archaeologicallnstitute with Museum- Bulgarian Academy ofSciences; 
ivanov .georgi@yahoo.com. 
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Despite the almost 20 years of excavations the publication of the results is scanty, usually as 

brief summaries in annual archaeological reports 1 as well as a concise overview contributed by prof. 

G.I. Georgiev.2 The site is also mentioned in severa! analytical articles on the Incrusted pottery 

culture3
. The Baley assemblage was the core of two dissertations, parts of which ha ve appeared as 

papers and studies.4 More data on the small finds and the omamental motives appears in a study of 

T. Shalganova;5 a small fraction of the EIA assemblage is published by A. Agre.6 There is only one 

available 14C date coming for level IV (3190 ± 55; Bln-1577 BP), calibrated to 1620-1400 BC. M. 

Şandor-Chicideanu revised the calibration of this date proposing- OxCal. v3.4 ± 1 cr 1515-1505 

BC, 1500-1425 BC; ± 2cr 1530-1390 BC.7 

1 KanfH'-IapoB, P., A. Houoaa, PaJKOnKH Ha npaHCTOpH'-IeCKOTO ceJJH!Ue .uo c. oaJJeH, BH.UHHCKH OKpbr. 
Apxeo.70c'U'IecKu omKpumU51 u pa3KonKu npe3 /976. CoqmH, 1977, p. 32-34; idem, PaJKOnKH Ha npaHcTopH'-IeCKOTO 
ceJJH!Ue .uo c. Eaneii, BH.UHHCKH oKpbr. Apxeo.7o?u•tecKu omKpumU51 li pa3KOI1KU npe3 1979. Co<j>HH, 1980, 48-50; idem, 
PaJKonKH Ha ceJJH!Ue oT KbCHaTa 6poHJOBa enoxa .uo c. Eaneii, BH.UHHCKH oKpbr. Apxeono?ll'leCKU omKpllmU51 11 

pmKonKu npe3 1980. Co<j>HH 1981, 36-39; idem, PaJKOnKH Ha ceJJH!Ue oT KbcHaTa 6poHJoaa enoxa .uo c. Eaneii, 
BH.UHHCKH oKpbr. Apxeo.w?u'leCKU omKpllmU51 u pmk·onKu npe3 1981. MHxaiinoarpa.u 1982, 24-25; idem, PaJKOnKH Ha 
ceJJH!Ue oT KbCHaTa 6poHJOBa enoxa .uo c. oaJJeii, BH.UHHCKO. Apxeonom'-leCKH OTKpHTHH H paJKOnKH npeJ 1983. 
CMOJIHH, 1984, 41-42; idem, PaJKOnKHTe Ha npaHCTOpH'-IeCKOTO ceJJH!Ue .uo c. oaJJeii, BH.UHHCKH OKpbr. 
Apxeo.70c'U'IeCKll omKpumU51 u pa3KOnKu npe3 1975. Co<j>HH, 1976, 26-27; idem, PaJKOnKHTe Ha npaHCTOpH'-IeCKOTO 
cenwme .uo c. Eaneii, BH.UHHCKH oKpbr. Apxeo.7o?u'leCKU omKpumU51 li pmKonKu npe3 1977. Co<j>HH, 1978, 43-44; idem, 
Cenwme OT KbCHaTa 6poHJOBa enoxa .uo c. oaJJeH, BH.UHHCKH OKpbr. Apxeo.70?U'IeCKll OmKpumU51 li pa3K0/1Kll npe3 
1982. nneBeH, 1983, 26; idem, CeJIH!Ue OT KbCHaTa 6poHJOBa enoxa .uo c. Eaneii, BH.UHHCKO. ApxeoJ/02ll'leCKU 
omKpumU51 u pmKonKll npe3 1984. CnwaeH, 1985, 60-61; idem, Cenwme oT KbCHaTa 6poHJoaa enoxa .uo c. oaJJeii, 
BH.UHHCKO. Apxeo.w?u•tecKu omKpumU51 li pmKonKu npe3 1985. BeJJHKO TbpHoBo, 1986, 45-46; idem, Cenwme OT 
KbCHaTa 6poHJOBa enoxa .uo c. oaJJeii, BH.UHHCKO. Apxeo.w?u'lecKll omKpunnm u pmKonKu npe3 1986. PaJrpa.u, 1987, 
68-69; idem, CeJJH!Ue OT KbCHaTa 6poHJOBa enoxa .uo c. oaJJeii, BH.UHHCKO. Apxe0.70?U'IeCKll omKpllmUR 11 pmK0/1KU 
npe3 /987. Enaroesrpa.u, 1988, 46-47; idem,Cenwme oT KbCHaTa 6poHJosa enoxa .uo c. Eaneii, BH.UHHCKO. 
Apxeo.wc'U'IeCKll omKpll1111151 li pmKonKllnpe3 1989. KJOcTeH,UHJJ, 1990, 33-34. 
2Georgiev, G. Die Erforschung der Bronzezeit in Nordwestbulgarien. In: B. Hănsel (ed.) Sudosteuropa zwischen 1600 
und 1000 v.Chr. Prăhistorische Archăologie in Sudosteuropa, 1, Berlin, 1982, p. 194-197. The cup published by G. 
Georgiev ibid, Abb. 3/1 in fact does not come from Baley. It is a stray tind from the territory of the neighbor-village 
Vrav, dated to the EBA. Neither ofthe other vessels included in the table ibid, Abb. 3/3,4,5 have been found at Baley. 
They are stray finds from the nearby village ofNovo Selo. 
3 Hănsel, 8., Beitrage zur regionalen und chronologischen Gliederung der a/teren Hallstattzeit an der Unteren Donau. 
Bonn, 1976, p. 64-65; Morintz, S., Contributii arheologice la istoria traci/ar timpurii. Bucureşti., 1978, p. 29; Şandor
Chicideanu, M., Cultura Zuto Brdo-Gârla Mare. Contributii la cunoastera epocii bronzului la Dunare Mijlocie si 
Inferioară. voi. I, Cluj-Napoca 2003, p. 20-21. 
4 3yHr, Jl., PaJBHTHe Ha KbCHo6poHJOBaTa Kynrypa Eaneii-OpcoH B Ceaep03ana.uHa obJJrapHH. Apxeo.70?U51, XXXI, 
1989, 2, 20-24; lliaJJraHOBa, T. 0THOCHO rpe6eHOBH.UHHH MOTHB B yKpacaTa Ha KymypaTa Ha HHKpyCTHpaHaTa 
KepaMHKa no ,ll,onHHH ,ll,yHaB. Mapmţa-H3moK. Apxeo.70c'U'IeCKll npoy'l6aHU51. 2, Co<j>HH, 1994, p. III - 117; 
Shalganova, T. About an omamental pattern ofthe incrusted pottery culture along the Lower Danube. In: P. Roman, M. 
Alexianu (eds) Relations Thraco-Jlliro-Hel/eniques. Bucureşti, 1994, 170-177; Shalganova, T., Das Auftreten der 
kannelierten Keramik und der Obergang von der Spătbronzezeit zur fruhen Eisenzeit in Nordwestbulgarien. In: The 
Early Hallstatt Period (1200-700 BC) in South-Eastern Europe. Biblioteca Musei Apulensis, I, Alba Iulia, 1994, 185-
195. Shalganova, T., The Lower Danube Incrusted pottery culture. in: D. Baily and 1. Panayotov (eds) Prehistoric 
Bulgaria. Monographs in world archeology No. 22. Prehistory press. Medison Wisconsin, 1995,291-309. 
5 WaJJraHoaa, T., H3Kycnuw li o6peo Ha 6poH3o6anw enoxa. Ky.7mJpwna Ha UHKpycmllpaHanw KepawuKa no /Jo.?eH 
jJyHa6. MoHorpa<j>HH 3. MJ1<l>. Co<j>HH 2005. 
6 Agre, A., Quelques remarques sur la peri ode VIII-VI siecles av. J.-C. en Bulgarie du Nord-Ouest. Cultura şi civilizatie 
la Dunarea de Jos., XXIV, 2008, p. 126-128. 
7 Boyadziev, Y., Chronology ofprehistoric cultures in Bulgaria. In: D. Bailey, 1. Panayotov (eds) Prehistoric Bulgaria. 
Monographs in world archaeology No. 22. Prehistory press. Madison Wisconsin, 1995, p. 177; Şandor-Chicideanu 

op.cit., p. 208-209. 
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In 2009-2011 a team of NIAM-BAS and Vidin Museum archaeologists studied in entire 

collection accrued during the near two decades of archaeological excavations at Baley. The project 

was funded by The Shelby White and Leon Le1y Program for Archaeological Publications. 

EXCAVATEDARCHAEOLOGICALSTRUCTURES 

EARLY IRON AGE (Plate 1) 

Out of context many EIA artifacts are retrieved during ali the archaeological seasons. Of this 

date are also two pits (no3/1976 - grid square 8-1 0/C-1 O and no 17/1976 - grid square D-9/E-9). This 

occupation phase is synchronous to the Basarabi Culture and dated to the end of its I and the first half of 

its II phase; in terms of calendar years- the second half ofthe VIII- first half ofthe VII c. BC.8 

LATE BRONZE AGE 

LEVEL 1 (Plate 2) 

Floor levels are detected at the depth of 0.1 O m. Sections of four dwellings are studied in 

grid-squares I-3, J-5/K-5, J-4/K-4, and J-7/1-7. A row of post holes in grid-square 1-12/J-12, found 

in proximity with the main control profile, is likely associated with a dwelling from level l. The 

integrity of those structures is disturbed, rendering their reconstruction impossible. Evidence of 

heating devices is also deficient. The floors have been made of 0.08-0.1 O m thick, highly 

compacted, clayish soil. 

Fifteen pits can be assigned with certainty to level I (nos. 4/1976; 26-28/1979; 1, 2, 4, 

5/1980; 1-3/1981; 1/1984; 1-2/1986 as well as a pit in grid-square I-13/H-13, marked as pit no. 

3/1980, 1/1982 and 14/1983 ). The pits are round or oval, up to 1.50 m wide and up to 1.80 m deep. 

The pit in grid-square 1-13/H-13 is an elongated oval, 2.90 m (east-west) by 5.20 m (north-south) 

wide, over 2 m deep. 

LEVEL II (Plate 3) 

Dwellings with registered plan - four such have been found, in grid-squares D-12/0-13 

(1981 ), I-12/J-12 (1972, 1980), H-16/l-16 (1981 ), and L-17 /M-17 (1981 ). Three of these are 

characterized by irregular trapezium shape; one is rectangular, divided into two compartments. This 

latter o ne is quite large - 9.80/9.85 by 4.1 O m. One of the walls in two of the dwellings is apsidal. 

The number of recovered hearth-, or oven- remains in each residence differed, and the volumes of 

wall-plaster fragments are similarly variable. A better preserved hearth is found in grid-square J-12, 

8 D. Agre. op.cit., p. 126-128, fig. 1-3. 
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associated with the second dwelling. The dwelling entrances likely coincide with the voids in the 

rows ofpost holes. A bottom grind stone was found in grid-square H-16. 

Sections of ten dwellings have been found in grid-squares C-9/C-1 0/B-9/B-10 (1973, 

1974), D-10/E-10 (1973, 1974), F-16/G-16 (1981), G-17 (1981), C-14 (1980), and F-13/F-14 

(1972, 1980), G-13 (1972, 1980), H-12 (1971), I-13/H-13 (1971), H-14 (1971). These are identified 

based on post holes, traces of tloor platforms, or hearth fragments. Better preserved are the remains 

of the six dwellings in grid-squares G 17, F -16/G-16, D-1 0/E-1 O, F -13/F -14, C-14, C-9/C-1 0/B-9/B-

1 O. A large half-sunken clay vessel was found in proximity with the tloor vestiges in grid-square G-

13. In 1973 in grid-square E-1 O, near the north wall of the dwelling found here, was discovered a 

bronze celt. 

Ovens/hearths, not positively associated with particular dwellings are registered in grid

squares G-14 (1980), L-12 (1980), and H-17 (1981 ). It is recorded that their platforms are built 

upon arrangements of pottery sherds. 

To level II belong also 21 pits: nos.l/1970; 1/1973; 1/1975; 5, 6/1976; 8-10/1976; 12/1976; 

14-16/1976; 18-20/1976; 21-25/1977; 13/1983. 

LEVEL III (Plate 4) 

Dwellings with registered plan - fi ve such ha ve been discovered, in grid-squares F -14/F-

15/G-15 (1982), J-18/J-19/J-20 (1986), F-18/G-18 (1986), F-19/F-20/G-19/G-20 (1987), and K-

14/K-15 (1983). Three are irregular trapezoids, two- rectangular in shape. The dwelling in grid

squares F-19/F-20/G-19/G-20 is bipartite, with hearth remains found in both compartments. No 

hearth/oven was recovered in the dwelling in grid-squares J-18/J-19/J-20. 

Sections of dwellings have been found in four locations, in grid-squares H-18/H-19/I-19/I-

20 (1986), F -18 (1986), L-14 (1983) and F -9 (1974 ). Two are registered based on post-holes rows, 

two - by tloor fragments. 

Ovens/hearths, not linked to particular dwellings - five such structures have been found, in 

grid-squares B-10 (1974), E-10 (1974), F-4 (1974), I-16 (1982) and J-12 (1982). Particularly well

preserved is the oven in grid-square B-1 O extending into the adjacent A-1 O grid-square. The oven 

has an oval plan, likely opening to the south-east. The tloor by the oven door have been completely 

destroyed and thus the shape and the size of the adjacent platform remain undetermined. The south

westem section of the foundation of the oven dome is well preserved and stands up to 15 cm high 

from southeast. The dome was made of 0.05 m thick twigs, as demonstrated by the preserved holes 

in the oven platform, spaced at 0.12 m intervals. Upon the oven tloor was found a 0.1 O m thick 

layer of burnt clay - the debris of the collapsed dome. The oven's tloor is best preserved in the 
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south-eastern sector, where it is 3 to 4 cm thick and sits on a 4 cm layer ofyellow clay. The oven is 

cut by Level II post holes. The platform of the oven in grid-square E-1 O sits upon an arrangement of 

pottery sherds, underlined by a thin layer of fine gravei. The gravei itself sits on an extra-thin layer 

of yellow clay, resting upon the cultural deposits of the previous level. The center of the eastem 

periphery, and the western periphery ofthe oven are destroyed by four level Il post holes. 

To level III belong the following four pits: nos. 111972; 1, 2, 3/1983. 

LEVEL IVa (Plate 5) 

Three dwellings with securely registered plan are found in grid-squares D-5/D-6/D-7/E-

5/E-6/E-7 (1975), B-12/C-12 (1983) and E-12/E-13/F -12 (1983). AII three are rectangular, bipartite, 

with one featuring an extra compartment- a porch. Hearths are registered in ali three; the hearth in 

the latter dwelling is situated at its center, its platform is severely damaged. The floor plaster of this 

hearth is 0.07 m thick, very carefully smoothed and mechanically polished. Of particular interest is 

the first dwelling(?) described by the excavators as "megaron". Sections of dwellings are registered 

in grid-squares A-11 (1975) and B-7/B-8 (1975). Similarly to the previous two levels, these are 

identified by the vestiges of posts and floors. 

The following pits can be assigned to level IVa: nos. 4-12/1983, and 1-2/1987. 

LEVEL IVb (Plate 6) 

To this occupation phase belong pits nos. 1, 2, 7, 11, 13/1976. Their stratigraphic position is 

sealed by Level IVa structures, a fact which grants them stratigraphic precedence to level IVa. 

STRA TIGRAPHIC EVIDENCE 

Excavators remarked that the settlement was not spatially "fixed" in particular boundaries 

during the four constructive levels; in fact, mapping the features discovered illustrates a south-north 

shift with each consecutive construction phase. There is ample stratigraphic evidence in support of 

the proposed by the excavators, and the authors of this article, interna) division in four construction 

phases. The sequence I-II-III construction phase is clearly manifested in grid-squares 1-12/J-12. 

Structures from level I and II overlap stratigraphically in grid-squares I-13/H-13. The level II-III-IV 

sequence is stratigraphically attested in grid-squares A-1 O, A-11, and B-1 O. Stratigraphically, 

structures from levels II and III intersect in grid-square E-1 O (1974). The 1-III-IV construction 

phase stratigraphic sequence is documented in grid-squares K-14/K-15. As it has already been 

noted, some of the pits studied in 1976 are stratigraphically succeeded by level IVa structures, and 

are thus distinguished by us as level IVb. This pertains also to the artifacts found below the floors of 
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the level IVa dwellings. The upper level of the EIA pits is fixed at and below the 0.50 m depth, but 

the nature of the artifacts in their fill categorically assigns them to a period approximately 200-300 

years !ater than level 1. 

GENERAL OUTLINE 

Level IVb 

Pits nos. 1 ,2, 7,11,13/1976 are located underneath level IVa dwellings. Their attribution to an 

earlier occupation phase is also justified by the artifacts discovered below those same floors during 

the 1977 and 1979 excavation seasons. The lumping of the pits and the out-of-context materials 

within a single construction phase is still tentative; however, if trusted, its dwellings should be 

sought southlsouth-east of the opened by the excavations area. 

Level IVa 

The level IVa structures are found in the south-eastern part of the excavated area, along the 

A-F /5-12 corridor. Three dwellings with a securely fixed plan and two more residential structures 

are established, with a total roofed area of approximately 1000 sq. m. The eleven pits of this level 

are grouped ca. 30 m northwest of the dwellings. It is logica] to assume that the primary built area 

of this level was southlsouth-east from the opened by the excavations area, i.e. in the sectors 

destroyed by the clay extraction for bricks, and/or below the modern village. 

Level III 

The Level III structures are located in the western part of the excavated surface - over a 30 

by 45 m area, and in the eastern sector - over a 35 by 40 m area. The total roofed area of this level 

is approximately 2300 sq. m. with fifteen dwellings, the plan of five of which is positively fixed. 

Two groups of dwellings emerge: in the western section, along the F-K/12-20 corridor (with Il 

residential structures, the plan of five of which is securely established) and in the eastern sector, 

along the A-F/4-11 corridor (with 4 residential structures). The two zones are separated by the 

discovered in 1982 1.30m wide passageway (street?). It is made of grey-black compacted earth, 

dividing the excavated area along the south-west - north-east axis - from grid-square E-18 to grid

square H-11. 

To this level four pits also belong, situated in-between the two residential groups. 

Level II 

The level II structures are localized in the western sector - over an area of 60 by 30 m, and 

in the eastern sector- over an are a of 20 by 1 O m. The total roofed area of this construction phase is 

approximately 2000 sq. m, with fifteen residential structures, the plan of four of which is positively 

identified. Three groups of residences are distinguished: along the B-E/1 0-14 corridor (with four 
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residential structures ); along the F -J/12-14 corridor (with fi ve residential structures) and along the 

F-I/16-17 corridor (with four residential structures). Aside from these three groups remain two 

residential structures detected in the northem excavation sector, along the L and M corridors. In

between the three groups of residences emerge five-meter wide open spaces. The excavated 21 pits 

are located east ofthe build-up space. 

Level 1 

The dwellings have most likely been located in the north-eastem section of the site, 

destroyed during the construction of the brickyards and soi! extraction. The fifteen excavated pits 

are situated south/south-west of the known residential structures. 

Early Iron Age 

Positively of this date are pits nos. 3/1976, N!! 17/1976, and the pit in grid-square D-1211980. 

In ali excavation seasons artifacts from this age appeared over the entire surface, which suggests the 

presence of more EIA pits, destroyed by anthropogenic activity. These were situated primarily in 

the southem section of site. 

DWELLINGS AND RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES 

During the 18 years of archaeological investigations 42 structures of residential nature ha ve 

been studied. The plan and size of 12 ofthose dwellings are securely established (3 from level IVa; 

5 from level III; 4 from level Il), 22 are sections of residential (?) structures, detected by floor levels 

(2 from level IVa; 5 from level III; 1 O from level II; 5 from level I) as well as 8 ovens and hearths 

(5 from level III; 3 from level Il) not associated with a particular floor level. 

Construction method 

The dwellings were built according to the typical for the age method - driven into the 

ground posts, intertwined with sticks, and then plastered with clay. There isn't sufficient evidence 

to indicate wall thickness, but judging by some plaster fragments from the pits, there were at least a 

few 0.15-0.20 m thick walls. Some of the wall plasters preserve a ca. 0.01 m layer of white 

substance, possibly a finishing coat. The excavated dwellings are rectangular, irregular trapezoids, 

or apsidal. According to their interna! division they are uni- and bipartite. In one instance (the 

"megaron ") there is also a portico. The floors were made of heavily compacted clay, the color of 

which is described by the excavators as "whitish" or "yellowish". The floor levels are 0.01 to 0.08 m 

thick, usually 0.025 to 0.05 m. Some are described as "intensely cracked", suggesting also possible 

post-compacting firing ofthe floors. No repairs have been noted for any floors. 
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Ovens and hearths 

More than 20 hearths (or hearth platforms) have been found, and in only one instance the 

oven dome was partially preserved. The hearths are oval or round, averaging 1 m across. Most are 

destroyed; only the platforms are better preserved. These are made of plastered-over arrangements 

of sherds of larger vessels. The tloor is made of highly purified clay, up to 0.05 m thick. Often it 

was also mechanically burnished. The oven from level III (grid-square B-1 O) is oval, domed. The 

dome is preserved up to 0.15 m tall. It is constructed of up to 0.05 m thick twigs, driven into the 

oven tloor, at 0.12 m intervals. 

THE NECROPOLIS 

The necropolis of the Baley settlement was found in 201 O. It is situated on an elevation, ca. 

450 m south-east from the settlement. The discovered burial assemblages can be assigned to three 

chronological phases. The earliest one is contemporary with Verbicioara III Culture. No 

synchronous materials were found within the settlement site. The middle chronological phase is 

synchronous to the Incrusted Pottery Culture (Baley-Orsoia, Dubovac-Zuto Brdo/Cîma-Gârla Mare) 

ofthe LBA, and the final one is synchronous to Vîrtop Group.9 

North of the Danube there are severa! registered settlement sites with associated 

necropolises. Two necropolises are registered near Ghidici-Balta Ţarova site, Oltenia, - the first one 

is found approximately 300 m west ofthe settlement (synchronous to the Incrusted Pottery Culture), 

and the second one - 40 m away (with Bistreţ and Vîrtop type pottery). 10 The Cîrna-Rampa 

necropolis is found approximately 300 m north of the settlement. 11 The Gârla Mare necropolis is 

located approximately 200 m north of the settlement. 12 The situation is identica! in the Iron Gates 

region. At Ostrovul Corbului the necropolis is ca. 400 m east of the settlement site. 13 At Maia 

Vrbica the necropolis was registered approximately 200 m south of the habitation site, and at 

9 XpHCTOBa, T., r. 11BaHOB, H. KaJallJKH, Eanefi-HeKponOJibT. ApxeoJIOfH'IeCKH npoy'!BaHHll npeJ 2011 r. 
ApxeO.'IO?UIJeCKII omKplllm/51 11 pmk'OnKU npe:J 20 Il ?. CO<jmll, 2012, p. 119-121; AneKCaHD.pOB, C., r. 11BaHOB, T. 
XpHcToBa, H. KaJarnKH, HeKponoJibT Ha npaHcTopH'!ecKoTo cenHrn.e Eanefi. In: 3. ,[{HMHTpos (ed.) Db.'l?apCIW 
apxeono?Wl 2011. Kamaw? Kb.\1 u:J.?O:JIC6a. Co<jmll 2012, p. 16-17; Alexandrov, S., G. lvanov, T. Hristova. Baley: New 
Discoveries. Bulgarian e-Journal of Archaeology, voi. 1, n.l, 20 Il, p. 127-136. 
10 Nica, M., Locuinţe de tip Gîrla Mare şi hallstattian descoperite în aşezarea de la Ghidici (judeţul Dolj). Thraco
Dacica, VIII, 1987, p. 10; ibid, Nica, M .. Date noi cu privire la sfărşitul epocii bronzului şi inceputul epocii fierului pe 
teritoriul Olteniei. In: G. Simion (ed). Prima epocă afierului la Gurile Dunării şi În zonele circumpontice. Biblioteca 
lstro-Pontica. Seria Arheologie, 2, Tulcea, 1997. 
11 M. Şandor-Chicideanu op.cit., p. 159. 
12 Crăciunescu, G., Epoca bronzului în insula Gârla Mare. Drobeta, XIX, 2009, p. 91. 
13 Roman, P., Aufzeichnungen aus den Grabungsheften zu den Forshungen in der bronzezeitlichen Ansiedlungen von 
Ostrovul Corbului und Ostrovul Moldova Veche. In: Die Kulturen der Bronzezeit in dem Gebeit des eisernen Tores. 
Bucarest, 1998, p. 20; ibid, Morminte de incineraţie din epoca bronzului. In: P. Roman, A. Dodd-Opriţescu (eds) 
Ostrovul Corbului Între km. 9/1-912. Morminte şi unele aşezări preistorice. Dunarea - axă a vechilor civilizaţii 

europeene. Regiunea Porţilor de Fier. Seria monografii. 1, Bucureşti, 2008, p. III. 
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Korbovo - 150 m south of the periphery of the settlement, now eroded into the Danube. 14 The 

situation is similar at Novo Selo, Bulgaria, according to observations contributed by Mikov. 15 The 

necropolises near Orsoia and Kutovo 16 occupy non-tlood terraces, following the typical for the 

Incrusted Pottery Culture fashion. 17 

* * * 

With its five occupation phases the Baley settlement emerges as one of the largest in the 

Incrusted Pottery Culture area. Most of the settlements of this territory are characterized by thin 

cultural deposits; 18 still, the stratigraphic situation attested at Baley is not exceptional. Severa! 

levels (construction phases) are registered also at Ghidici - Balta Ţarova 1. The following 

stratigraphic situation is registered in a test trench from 1989: the earliest feature is an up to 1.50 

deep pit, indicated as level 1; it is succeeded by level Il, marked by an oval oven, above which sit 

dwelling no. 6 - marked as level III, and dwelling no. 5 - marked as level IV. According to the M. 

Nica, within the same settlement to levels 1 and II belong also the pit and oven excavated in 1989 

respectively, while level III is represented by three dwellings- nos. 3, 6, and 1 O; level IV is marked 

by dwellings nos. 1 ,3(?),4,5, Il. The same author suggested that the life on the settlement continued 

through two more stages - one indicated by dwellings (nos. 2 and 9), which he refers to Gârla Mare 

- Bistreţ-Işalniţa- Verbicioara IV, and a second stage, linked by him to the Vîrtop group. 19 The 

existence of these latter two stages, however, has not been attested stratigraphically at Balta Ţarova 

1. If the published material, and their analogies to the Baley materials, is taken into consideration 

alongside the established correlation ofthe Balta Ţarova I dwelling no.7 assemblage with the early 

Basarabi Culture,20 we are inclined to agree with the proposed presence of only one late LBA layer 

14 Yukmanovic, M., P. Popovic, Recherches archeologiques sur la localite "Livade" pre de Maia Vrbica. nepiJancKe 
C6ec:Ke, III, 1986, p. 14; KpcTHh, .[l., TmHztja. HeKpono.?a 6poH3aHOc' iJo6a y Kop6o6y. HapoJIHH My1ej lieorpa}l, 
ApxeonowKe MoHorpa1jmje, 6eorpaJI2003, p. 7. 
15 MHKOB, B., MaTepHanH oT nocneJIHHH nepHOJl Ha 6poH30BaTa enoxa s CesepHa obnrapHH. Apxeo.?o?UR, XII, 1970, 3, 
p. 49-50. 
16 <l>HnHnos, T., HeKpono:l om K'bCHama 6poH306a enoxa npu c. Opc.:oR, Jlmtc:Ko. Colj>HH 1976; AneKcaHJipos, C., T. 
XpHcTosa, A. Tionosa, A. Houosa, O. MHnaHosa, H. I.J.seTKOB, <1>. <l>HnHnosa, Apxeonorw-IecKH npoy'lsaHHH Ha JIBa 
o6eKTa s M. f'pHHJlyp, 3eMnHw.e Ha c. AHTHMOBO H KyToso, o-Ha BH.!lHH. Apxeo:/O,'ll'-teCKll omKpumzm u pmKonKu npe3 
2007 ?., Colj>HH, 2008, 129-130. 
17 M. Şandor-Chicideanu, op.cit, p. 159. 
18 Jbid, p. 159. 
19 M. Nica, op. cit., Thrac~Dacica, VIII, 1987; idem, Date noi cu privire la sfârşitul epocii bronzului şi inceputul epocii 
fierului pe teritoriul Olteniei. In: G. Simion (ed). Prima epocă a jierului la Gurile Dunării şi in zonele circumpontice. 
Biblioteca lstro-Pontica. Seria Arheologie, 2, Tulcea, 1997, p. 19-41; Nica, M., P. Rogozea, Şantierul arheologic Ghidici 
punctul "Balta Ţarovei", campania 1994. Cercetări arheologice in aria nord-tracă, 1, 1995, p. 199-217. 
20 Nica, M., Câteva date despre necropola si locuinţele din aşezarile hallstattiene timpurii de la Ghidici, punctul "Balta 
Ţarova" (judeţul Dolj). Cercetări arheologice in aria nord-tracă, 1, 1995, 236-246; lbid., La genese, l'evolution et 
relations chronologique et culturelle de cultures Verbicioara et Gârla Mare dans le contexte des civilisations de l'âge du 
bronze de I'Europe centrale et du Sud-Est. In: P. Roman (ed.) The Thracian world atthe crossroads of civilizations. Il, 
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at Ghidici- Balta Ţarova 1. Provided this propositions is proved, the Balta Ţarova I stratigraphic 

sequence will be identica) to that of Baley - pits in the earliest level, four LBA levels with 

residential structures followed by EIA Basarabi Culture materials. Some other Incrusted Pottery 

Culture sites proved not to be with "thin cultural deposits" as well. The Ostrovul Corbului 

settlement in the Iron Gates area has three construction phases, identified on the hasis of ground 

dwellings.21 We should also mention the Maia Vrbica settlement from the same area, where below 

the layer of plaster concentrations and floor sections excavators registered shallow pits.22 However 

it is worth noted that for now the multi-layer settlements ofthe Incrusted Pottery Culture are quite a 

few, Baley being the largest one. 

The longstanding investigations of the Late Bronze Age settlement Baley and the obtained 

results, including stratigraphic evidence, information on residential architecture and planning, 

distinguish it as one of the primary reference sites for the Incrusted Pottery Culture of the Lower 

Danube. With its five construction phases the site makes possible diachronical analysis of the 

surviving to-date evidence of the life of the inhabitants and the changes occurring over a long 

section ofthe Bronze Age, coinciding with almost the entire late stage ofthe epoch. 
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